Effects on insulin adsorption due to zinc and strontium substitution in hydroxyapatite.
Insulin-loaded calcium phosphate nanoparticles have been proposed as a potential drug delivery system for the oral treatment of diabetes and to stimulate bone cell proliferation and bone mineralization. The kinetics of insulin incorporation onto hydroxyapatite (HA) and Sr (SrHA)- and Zn (ZnHA)-substituted hydroxyapatite nanoparticles was investigated using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, zeta potential measurements and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. The increase in insulin concentration on HA, SrHA and ZnHA was a typical physical adsorption process controlled by electrostatic forces and followed a Freundlich isotherm model. Zn substitution enhanced the capacity of the apatite surface to adsorb insulin, whereas Sr substitution inhibited insulin uptake. The surface stoichiometry and mesopore specific area induced by Zn and Sr substitution are proposed as the main causes of the difference in insulin adsorption. Despite the weak interaction between insulin and the apatite surface, the CD spectra revealed a decrease in the insulin ellipticity when the protein was adsorbed on the HA, SrHA and ZnHA nanoparticles. A reduction in alpha-helical structures and an increase in beta sheets were observed when insulin interacted with the HA surface. A less pronounced effect was found for ZnHA, for which a subtle decrease in alpha-helical structures was followed by an increase in turn structures. Interaction with the SrHA surface did not change the native insulin conformation. In vitro cell culture experiments lasting 24h using F-OST stromal cells showed that the insulin loaded on HA and ZnHA did not affect cell proliferation but the insulin loaded on SrHA improved cell proliferation. These results suggest that the stability of the native protein conformation is an important factor to consider when cells interact with insulin adsorbed on metal-substituted HA surfaces.